
Join Now!
Let ACG Connections start introducing you 

to the deal-makers you’re looking for! 

ACG Connections is focused group of ACG Chapters finding more 

and better ways to connect and engage with their membership. A key 

benefit of your ACG membership is making new connections to help 

generate deal-flow!

TTo add value to the ACG offering; we have created a one-to-one peer 

networking platform for our members. Participation is completely 

voluntary. Members choosing to join ACG Connections will receive 

tailored 1-on-1 introductions to their fellow ACG Chapter and ACG 

Connections Global colleagues! You pick the introduction frequency; 

once a month, twice a month or weekly.

TTo get started, you may opt in by accepting your personalized email 

invitation or visit www.acgconnections.org and click “Get Started” at 

the top of the screen. Please use your email address on file with your 

local ACG chapter when signing up.

We look forward to welcoming you to ACG Connections and hope 

you approach each new introduction as a valuable stepping stone!

FYI: If you are interested in participating or adding your ACG Chapter to 

our community, please contact us at team@acgconnections.org

+



ACG Connections  helps you take the 

“work” out of networking. Based on a 

series of simple questions, proprietary 

algorithms work to pair you with a 

fellow ACG Connections member that 

matches the criteria you are looking 

for in an ideal networking connection. 

Let Let ACG Connections find you the 

right ACG colleague at the right time! 

Networking made easy

Design the criteria that best suits your 

networking needs. Choose how often 

you want to be introduced to someone 

new and let us take it from there! 

Networking on your schedule

ACG Connections is constantly 

adapting to your preferences and aims 

to deliver introductions that match 

your requirements. Each one-on-one 

introduction is a mutual opportunity to 

expand your ACG network. After each 

introduction, help our matching engine 

learn by providing insightful feedback learn by providing insightful feedback 

and notes about your experience. 

Please contact us at team@acgconnections.org or visit www.acgconnections.org and let us find you great ACG opportunities!

Networking that works

Expand your ACG deal-making network!
If the idea of being intelligently introduced to fellow ACG members 

sounds intriguing, then you’re definitely in the right place!

Leads Billboard: Our community wide 

bulletin board featuring member 

Needs, Offers, Questions, Polls and 

Updates is a fantastic ACG focused 

business development resource!
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